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Take the information you need with you wherever you go! Snapture Product Key allows you to capture the information from the web into an electronic file. You can make a copy of this file and save it on your
PDA so you can look it up any time you need. Snapture captures your information by using the built-in browser, hot keys, mouse, etc. so it works for everyone, regardless of their technical background. You are
not limited to just web pages, either; Snapture will capture from any application with an associated URL. Information captured by Snapture is stored in one of three ways: ￭ Hot Key Set Using a hot key, you can
have Snapture automatically make a copy of the URL to any location that is determined by the location of your mouse cursor. This also allows you to use your mouse without having to use the keyboard. ￭
Automatic Capture Snapture automatically captures web pages and other information as you browse the Internet. ￭ Automatic Storage Snapture automatically stores captured information on a CompactFlash card.
Simply open Snapture, launch the browser and the browser will locate the information on the CompactFlash card. Designed as an alternative to paper, Snapture allows you to save all the information you need in
one easily retrievable file that you can access any time you want. If you are looking for a full featured e-mail client that can also be used as a web browser, try Pocket Explorer from Quicksoft. Please refer to the
manuals provided with the software for more detailed information. Snapture Web Site: Snapture Specifications: * Windows 98/ME/NT/2000 * Windows 98SE/ME/2000 * Windows 2000 * Windows XP *
Windows Vista * Pocket PC 2000/2001 * Pocket PC 2002/2003 * Pocket PC 2004/2005 * Pocket PC 2006/2007 * Pocket PC 2008/2009 * Pocket PC 2000/2003 * Pocket PC 2004/2005 * Pocket PC
2006/2007 * Pocket PC 2008/2009 Supported Operating Systems: * Windows 98/ME/NT/2000 * Windows 98SE/ME/2000 * Windows 2000 * Windows XP * Windows Vista * Pocket PC 2000/2001 * Pocket
PC 2002/2003 * Pocket PC 2004/2005 * Pocket PC 2006/2007 *
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KEYMACRO is a simple and reliable keystroke recorder. It allows you to record a single or multiple keystrokes into a plain text file which you can then open and analyze later. Hover over the fields to see what's
supported or use the menu to change the behavior of the program. Features: - Create multiple files - Customizable hotkeys - Simple to use with minimal configuration required - Fully configurable - Adjustable
popup size - Configurable cursor size - Configurable Font - Automatically resizes when changed - Downloadable Windows 2000/XP/Vista compatible - 2 sizes - Small and Large - Export formats: ASCII, CSV,
HTML - Auto Update - Compressed and Zip archive - Easily detect & repair if corrupted - Supports multiple languages - No installation necessary - Compatible with Pocket PC's of all sizes - No special hardware
needed - Simply record by either hitting a key or mouse click (decided by setting) Install: 1. Unzip and run file 2. Double-click shortcut Note: If you have any questions or problems with the product, please email
me. Thanks ThePigman TinyShrink - TinyShrink is a compact, powerful and easy to use file shrinker. Its free version may shrink many types of files, including WinZip, RAR, Zip, TAR, ISO, OBB, EXE, ELF,
ARM, SIS, DMG, DEB, MOBI, TGZ, Z, SZ, NSIS, and almost all compressed archives. To use this powerful but easy to use software, you just need to select the files you want to shrink and the amount of
memory they will take up on your computer, and then start shrinking. The sizes you see here are approximate sizes because different compression modes and algorithms produce different compression effects.
Many file types are supported, including WinZip, RAR, Zip, TAR, ISO, OBB, EXE, ELF, ARM, SIS, DMG, DEB, MOBI, TGZ, Z, SZ, NSIS, and almost all compressed archives. System Requirements:
Compatible with Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7 100 KB install size Compatible with almost all PC architectures (x86, x86_64, IA64 and ARM) Optionally, the 81e310abbf
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Snapture 2.0 - Snapture 2.0 for Pocket PC is one of the most intuitive application for capturing any information into a single document. You can use any compatible Pocket PC to capture your data. Snapture 2.0
will save all the information you capture in a single document for easy review. With one keystroke you can save documents from virtually any window or application to an editable document and/or add hyperlinks,
notes, and images. Limitations: ￭ 15 day trial Description: TimeMinder - TimeMinder for Pocket PC is a powerful clock application that allows you to schedule events based on a time, date, or time range. You
can use TimeMinder to help you remember important deadlines, organize your day with recurring tasks, and to help you stay on time. You can use TimeMinder to help you schedule business and personal events,
such as doctor's appointments, and automatically block off the times that you need to take a nap, exercise, or complete other tasks. TimeMinder is the perfect scheduling tool for business people who want to be
more organized and efficient. Limitations: ￭ 15 day trial Description: Mark Journal - Mark Journal is a simple yet powerful journal application. You can use Mark Journal for keeping daily notes, planning tasks,
writing down important ideas, creating schedules and events, and managing diaries. Mark Journal helps you manage your day better, stay organized, and spend less time writing down your thoughts and more time
doing what you need to do. Mark Journal represents an easy way to capture all the information from your Pocket PC so you can easily access it. Description: Mark Journal for Pocket PC is an intuitive journal
application that enables you to easily capture your thoughts. If you use a Pocket PC, this application will allow you to capture all your notes and organize your daily tasks and events easily. Mark Journal for Pocket
PC enables you to schedule and manage recurring tasks, create day and daily agendas, and quickly write down notes and important ideas. You can use Mark Journal to help you track your tasks and organize your
day, write down notes, plan your day, plan important activities, and quickly record your thoughts. Mark Journal for Pocket PC is one of the best journal applications for Pocket PC. Use it to quickly write down
notes, jot down important ideas, plan tasks, and plan events. It is very easy to use. Description:
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System Requirements For Snapture:

Minimum: Windows OS (XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10) Processor: Intel i5-750 or AMD equivalent Memory: 4GB Graphics: Intel HD 4000 graphics or equivalent Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 20GB
available space for installation Recommended: Processor: Intel i7-2600K or AMD equivalent
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